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VIRTUE. 
BY 9. WOODWOM'H. 

,,W this one truth, enough for man to know, 
Vrtue, aioue, is happiness below.-Pop*. 

Rut wha* is virtue ? ’lis to keep 
Bach passion under strict control, 

\or let the wily tempter creep 
Into the garden of the soul. 

Jt is to conquer selfish pride, 
And each inordinate desiie; 

To lake the scriptures for our guide, 
And speak and act as they desire. 

0 what is virtue ? *tis to love 

Beyond all thingi of time and space, 
Him who descended from above. 

To save our rebel race ; 
It is to love the words be spake, 

Which none on earth e’er spoke before ; 
His burthen and his yoke to take. 

And meeklj bear them, as ho bore. 

0, what is virtue ? ’til to prize 
’Another’! iotereit ai our own; 

In joy or grief to aympatbizc 
For bliss received or pleasure flown. 

]l is to keep tbe njind and heart 
From every selfish motive free ; 

To walk by Truth’s unerring chart— 
It is, in short, to be like thee. 

BIlCBLLAlfg. 
From the Farmers’ Register. 

the persimmon beer dance. 

Some years ago, 1 rode in the night 
to visit a patient, and as 1 passed the, 
house of Mr. Samuel Poe, in the lower 
end of Prince Edward, I heard the 
tones of a banjor, and was told by the 
old gentleman, (Mr. Poe,) that hisser- 
vants had brewed a barrel of persim- 
mon beer, and he gave them the privi- 
lege of having what they called a "beer 
dance.” Curiosity induced me to ride 
tolhedoor, accompanied by Mr. Poe, 
and another gentleman. And here we 

saw rare sport! “an unco sight!”— 
>’ot, however, such a sight as Tam 
O’Shanter saw when he peeped into 
“Kirk-Alloway,” for the dancers there 
wer6 “ tcarlocks and witches; here they 
were Virginia slaves, dancing jigs and 

clapping “juber,” over a barrel of per- 
simmon beer. It occurred to me, that 
if Tam could have made his appear- 
ance about this time on his gray marc 

Meg, the scene would have frightened J 
Maggie more than the “ bleeze” of Kirk 

Alloway ; and Tam might have roared 
out “ weel done Cutty Sark !” a thou- ] 
sand times, and the torch lights would j 
ao: have beeu extinguished. 

Thp ball was opened with great ce- 

rem. uy by singing a song known to 
\ ilia slaves by the name of “ Who- 

John, who-zn. 
Old black bull come down de hollow. 

He shake hi’ tail, you hear him bellow ; 
hau he bellow bo jar de river, 

lie paw de yearth, ho make it quiver. 
Who-zen-John, who za.” 

This was a sky rocket thrown out, 
is a prelude to the grand exhibition, 
and will give the reader soir.e idea of 
what is to follow. Those who could 
not get seats in the house, took their 
stand outside, peeping in the door and 

through the logs, making remarks on 

the dancers ; and here 1 will observe, 
that there was a complete Babel jar- 
gon, a confusion of tongues ! 

“ Down tho road, come show me de 
motion.”—“ Set to your partner, DoU 
ly.”—“ Cut him out, Gabe.”—“ Yon- ^ 
dor come de coal black horse.”—“ Sal 
does put her foot good.”—“ Tho ynl- 
low roan’s up ! hear how he lumbers ! j 
he’s a reu/stonner, ring.clipper, snow- ^ 
belcher and drag-out.'’—“Congo is a 

wronger; he’s up a gum, and no bug- | 
eater, I tell you; he carries a broad , 

row, weeds out every thing—hoes de 
^ 

corn, and digs de taters.”—“ Hello in 
tliare, 1 wish you all sen’ us out some 

’simrnon beer.”—“ Molly look like kil- 
dec ; she move like handsaw—se how 

f 
she shake herself.”—“ Lor ! see how j 
Aggy shake her foot! she ken pull de 

( 
whip-saw down.”—“ Nick ? come here 
and see Ben cross hi’ bow legs ! look 
at hi’ mouf! when he grin, hi’ mouf c 

and teeth like hen-ness full o’ eggs.” 
‘Nick? 1 reckon if Tamar’s cat stay 

1 

in there much longer, they will mash 1 

her guts out; her skin ’ont hold peas.” 1 
” Come here, (Jabe ; come if you please 
—Jackson’s Dick is dancing with El- 
hngton’s Nance ! see how she quivers ! J 
-Aou' Nance ! Try Nance !—She does 1 

but look purty.—When she sets and 1 

turns, she is like a picter—and she is ! 
fme form, back. Ilick shan’t have 
Nance ; I’ll kick him high as the meat 1 

house first.” [Sings.] “ She bin to s 

the north, she bin to the south, she bin s 

to the west, she bin so far beyond the I 
sun, and she is thega/ for me.”—“Dick ; 

1 

had’nt no business dancin’ with Nonce 1 

—he ain’t a man of gumption. I tried ‘ 

him, and he can’t be made to under- 
stand the duramalical pnrt of the func 1 

tion, the function of the fundamental, J 
and the iwipmaMj/ofdctrimental things. 
Babe? Dick’s a fool, and you may tell * 

him Sambo says so : he isknock-knee’d | \ 
and ugly enough to cut Gumbo.”— j 

Well, I know that ; sing on Sambo.” j " I went from the great-house, down to the kit- 
chen, 

To get a not of light wood to go a fishing. 
To treat grauny Dinah ; 

1 went to the stable, I cotch master gray horse, i 
1 clap the saddle j*on him and he trot like do'nk ( 

care, 
He do'nk care, he do'nk care. 

Having become tired of this out of 
door conversation, we concluded to 
view the group in the house. Here the 
banjor-man was seated on the boer bar- 
rel, in an old chair. A long white cow 
tail, queued with red ribbon, ornament- 
ed his head, and hung gracefully down 
his back ; over this he wore a three- 
oocked hat, decorated with peacock 
feathers, a rose cockade, a bunch of 
ripe persimmons, and to cap the climax 
three pods of red pepper as a top-knot. 
Tumming his banjor, grinning with lu- 
dicrous gesticulations and ( laying off 
bis wild notes to the company. Before 
him stood two athletic blacks, with open 
mouth and pearl white teeth, clapping 
Juber to the notes of the banjor ; the 
fourth black man held in his right hand 
a jug gourd of persimmon beer, and in 
his left, a dipper or wuter-gourd, to 
serve tho compnny ; while two black 
women were employed in filling the 
fire-place, six feet square, with larded 
persimmon dough. The rest of the 
company, male and female, were dan- 
cers, except a little squat wench, who 
held the torch light. I lmd never seen 

Juber clapped to the banjor before, and 
you may suppose I looked upon such a 

novel scene, with some degree of sur- 

prise. Indeed 1 contemplated tho dan- 
cing group with sensations of wonder 
and astonishment! The clappers rest- 
id the right foot on the heel, and its 

clap on the floor was in perfect unison 
with the notes of the banjor, and palms 
>f the hands on the corresponding ex- 

remities; while the dancers were all 

igging it away in the merriest possible 
jaity of heart, having the most ludi- 
crous twists, wry jerks, flexile contor- 
ions of tho body nnd limbs, that human 
imagination can divine. 
" The whole world is a ball we find. 
The water dances to the wind ; 
The sea itself, at night and noon, 
Rises and dances to the rnoou. 

Tho earth and planets round the sun, 
Still dance; nor will their dance be done, 
Till nature in one blast is blended ; 
Then may we say the ball is ended." 

The rude ballad set to Juber, corres- 

ionds admirably with the music and 
ictors in this wild fantastic dance.— 
iVhile the clappers were laboring in the 
lerformance of their oflice, they re- 

ponded at the same time to the notes 
if the banjor. 

Juber up anu JUDcr aowo, 
Juber all arouud de town, 
Juber dis, and Juber dat, 
And Juber rouu’ do ’simmon vat. 

Hoe coru, bill tobacco. 
Get over doubU trouble, Juber boys, Juber. 

Uncle Phil, he wont to mill, 
He suck do sow, he starve de pig. 
Eat de simmon, gi’ rue ue seed, 
I told him, I was not in need. 

Hoe corn ! hill tobacco ! 
Get over double trouble, Juber boys, Juber. 

Aunt Kate? look on tho high shelf. 
Take down tho husky dumplin, 
I’ll eat it wi’ my simmon cake. 
To cure the rotten belly acb. 

Hoe corn ! hill tobacco ! 
Get over double trouble, Juber boys, Juber. 

Raccoon went to simmon town, 
To choose tho rotten from de noun, 
Dare he sot upon a sill, 
Eating of a whip-poor-will. 

Iloe corn ! hill tobacco ! 
Get over double trouble, Juber bojs, Juber. 

When supper was announced, the 
banjor-man was first seivcd; then the 

clappers and beer bearer, und lustly, 
the beaux and their partners. Each 
had a huge loaf of larded persimmon 
bread with a gourd of beer. 

Thus ended the beer dance, and as I 
left the house, I thought to myself, that 

Virginia slaves were the happiest of the 
human race—and I still think so. 

Tht* I earn’i! it happy, nature to explore, 
The fool i§ happy that he knows no more.” 

Solomon, the wisest man, says—“ in 
much wisdom, there is much grief: and 
he that increaseth knowledge, increas- 
eth sorrow.” 

The beer dance, I have attempted to 

describe, is a faint representation ot 

what actually bccurred. It requires an 

abler pen to do it justice ; 1 feel morti- 
fied that 1 cannot give a more vivid and 

glowing description of these black 

beuux, who acted so conspicuous a part 
with their partners in the persimmon 
junket. The broad grin, the smile of 
the little squat wench, seen through her 
torch light, the humid lip, the twist of 
the tongue, the white teeth, the oblique 
look, tho gluncc of the eye, the toss ol 

the head, the quaint bow, the curved 

shin, the bandy leg, the nimble jig, the 

affected air of the wenches, the profuse 
perspiration, tho cloud of dust, the lu- 
rid room, the phiz of the banjor man, 

the banjor’s turn, turn, turn, and Juber s 

song and clap, would call forth the com- 

bined talents and lively imagination ot 

a Wirt, an Irving, a Burns, an Addison 
and Dryden. And if a northern abo- 

litionist, with his pocket filled with in- 

flamutory documents and resolutions, 
could have witnessed such a scene in 

Virginia, he would, in my opinion, have 

consigned them to the flames ; his great 
love for the blacks to the contrary not- 

withstanding. 
In conclusion, I offer no apology for 

introducing in your columns, and bring- 
ing before your intelligent readers, 
such a novel, rude production, as the 
beer dance. We are to derive from 

1 such scenes in this tile, much useful in- 
struction ; the poet, diviue, statesmen, 
philosopher, and all mankind, may bo 
benefitted by looking down in life, in 
order to explore the dark corners of 
nature. 

>EW*. POLITICS, Ac. 

From the Si. Louis Kutlrtin. 
The Raft in Red River.—The 

obstruction originally occupied a space 
of upwards of two hundred miles; and, 
there is sufficient evidence that it has 
existed for ages before the discovery of 
the couutry, while its banks exhibit 
indubitable proof, that it once extended 
not within fifty miles of the confluence 
of that river with the Mississippi. The 
annual increasoment has been estima- 
ted at two miles; and once formed, 
the serpentine course of the stream 
forbids all possibility of removal, ex- 

cept by artificial measures, or the slow 
process of decay. In some places the 
raft is condensed to an astonishing 
depth, and forms what is called “the 
sunken raft:” a single strong log re- 

moved will sometimes liberate hun- 
dreds. The raft region tnay now be 
considered under three divisions; that 
from which the raft is entirely remo- 

ved, extending one hnndred and forty 
miles from tho commencement; that! 
in which the ruft is cut up and pulled ! 
in pieces, and not floated off—for which j nothing is wanted but a strong current, 
which must immediately take place— 
thirty.three miles in extent; and that, 
lastly, which has not yet been coin- 

menced. The water expelled from the 
channel by the ruft into the lakes, par- 
allel to the banks as the obstruction is 
removed, turns and deepens the bed of 
the stream. At the commencement of 
the raft there is little or no current.— 
This has added much to the labor in 
removing the obstruction ; and many 
of the logs removed, Lave floated back 
subsequently by n rise in the Mississip- 
pi. Tho removal now of a few yards 
of solid raft causes a fall of eighteen 
inches above it, and a rise six feet be- 
low. There remains only about four 
miles of tho raft to be removed, and, 
when tho channel is once clear, the 
current will he powerful and deep, mid 
the bauks on either side will be lofty 
and firm. Capt. Shreve declares, that 
all can be accomplished in three months, 
after a suitable appropriation lrom Con- 
giess is maae. 

The magnitude of this undertaking, 
and the results which must ensue from 
its accomplishment, cannot be too high- 
ly appreciated. The river is naviga- 
ble lor more than two thousand miles 
above the raft, and through a region 
unrivalled in fertility. Though now 

thinly settled, it is rapidly populating 
—hundreds await the removal of the 
raft as a signal for entering the country 
—and all ils vast resources und natural 
wealth must soon bo developed. The 
result of this undertaking once involved 
in doubt, as well us the permanent 
advantages which must ensue, are no 

longer problematical. The indefati- 
gable industry, the untiring enterprise 
—the idomitable perseverance, and the 
enlarged and truly scientific designs of 
L'apt. M. Shrieve, the projector and 
accomplisher ol this noble national 
work, can never be estimated beyond 
their merits. His history is identified 
with that of the empire of the west; 
and his fame will endure so long as the 
magnificent streams with which his 
name is associated, shall continue to 

roll on their volumed waters to the 
deep. 

Strawberries.—As soon as your 
beds are bare in tbe spring, spread o- 

ver them a slight covering of straw, 
and set fire to it. This will consume 

all the decayed leaves, etc., left last 
season, and leave the whole neat and 
clean. Then spread on a little fine 
manure from the yard, or ashes, (which 
answers quite as well;) and then a cov- 

ering of ciialT, say two inches thick. 
This method is said to bring the plunt 
and fruit forth earlier; it makes the 
latter large nnd of better quulity. It 

keeps the fruit clear and ripens it fine- 

ly. The burning over is recommen- 

ded by Dr. Miller, of Princeton, and 
other experienced cultivators.—The 
use of the chaff is practised by the cd- 
itor of the Southern Agriculturist, (he 
uses rice chaff,) who last year gather- 
ed from half an Here of plants 48 bush- 
els of the finest fruit. It was sold for 
25 cents a quart; and yielded therefore 
the aggregate sum of $360.— Vermont 
Farmer. 

We are happy to have it in our power 
to state that Mr. Poinsett, whose illness 
we mentioned in our last, i« eutirely out 

ofdangcr, and will soon be able to attend 
to tbe duties of his office. 

Mr. Jenifer, of Maryland, who was 

confined on his estate, by severe mdispo 
sition, has returned to his duties in the 

house of representatives. 
Mr. Hunter, of Ohio, has also so far 

recovered from his indisposition, as to be 

able to attend tu the house. -Ailes llcgit 
ter. 

From th# Natipoal Intelligencer of April IS. 

The rentier Who take* the trouble t* 
run his eye over the minutes of yester 
day’s proceedings in the Senate will 
observe that Mr. Ghi ndy has failed 
to inspire the members of that hotly 
with all that indignation which ha* fi. 
red his own breast at tho audacious 
omission, on the part of the Bank of 
the United Stares, to call in its five 

j dollar notes, respecting which delin. 
quency so grave a legal argument was 
made in the Executive Message at the 
commencement of this session. The 
honorable Senator in fact appears to 
be a little puzzled what to do with his 
bill; whilst tho Senato is placed, in 

respect to it, in the attitude, scarcely 
compatible with its dignity, of a certain 
domestic animal with a hot ohesnut in 
its paws. The distinguished member 
who introduced the bill having made 
his speech in fuvor of it, finding no one 

else disposed to follow his example, 
was himself not disposed to tako u 

decision upon it, though pressed to do 
so by Mr. Clay, who suggested that, 
if no one was ready to speak, it was 

possible that all were ready to vote up- 
on it. Several of the political friends 
of Mr. Ghuhdy, however, successive- 

ly raised their hands against it, and the 

Jmestion upon its pussage was there- 
ore postponed. It is probable, wo 

think, that this attempt, to deprive tho 
country of all the little that remains of 
the great convenience and accornmo- 
dation afforded to tho People by the 
issues of the late Bank of the United 
Stntes, will signally fail in Congress, 
and that tho Judiciary will be saved 
the trouble of passing sentence of con- 

demnation upon it. 

Complimental.—The Albany cor- 

respondent of tho Globe is “wratby” 
nt the contemptuous treatment of the 
Sub-Treasury bill by the House of! 
Representatives, and hits the party in ! 
the House some very hard knocks.— 
“ In truth,” says tho writer, “ 1 um 

continually struck with surprise, if not 

absolute dismay, in noticing how great 
a proportion ol'our laws, and some of 
them of the greatest consequence, are 

passed by n bare quorum in tho House 
of Representatives, liven to obtain 
this, the Sergoant-nt-arms is obliged to 

go in search of tho truant hoys in the 
galleries of the Senate, or the rotundo, 
or tno library of Congress, where they 
will he io11iicl gallanting the laiins, 
cackling like amorous old roosters, or 

coo cooing round and round them, like 
cock pigeons.”—Alex. ilaz. 

Tho Administration demands off'on- I 

gross authority again to issue ten mil- j 
lions of Treasury notes. Mr. Cam-j 
BK*LKNO, the leader of the party in 
the House, doclures that if it is not 

done speedily, the wheels of Govern, 
ment must stop. 

Our Government wages a most bit- 
ter war against tho credit system and 

paper money—insists that they are 

frauds und delusions—and dots every 
thing in its power to destroy them, 
i’et this same glorious Government 
jegs for a huge dose of this very credit 
»nd paper money, to save it from ex- 

uring !—Columbia Telescope. 

1* ronj the INorlolK Hereon. 

Baltimore hus the honor of dischar. 
ging the first sliot against the com- 

mercial independence of the South.— 
Knowing the impregnable ground on 

which the South stands, the American i 

does not assail it by the legitimate 1 

methods of warfare, hut resorts to hue 

uud cry, and to positive, although un- 

intentional, we ore sure, misrepresen- 
tution. It charges upon the “ prime 
movers” of commercial independence 
a design “ to build up a Southern in- 1 

terest distinct from that of the other 

portions of the National Uuioa,”—a 1 

charge wholly unwarranted by the i 

resolutions of the Convention, which 
breathed the finest spirit toward our 

Northern brethren ; by the general 
reasoning of the report of Gen. ilayne, 
and by the unqualified declarations of 
the members of the body, and of the 

presses which sustain their cause.— 

The American tnlks of “the utter 

impossibility of carrying out the men- 

suies proposed.” And in faith what 
are these said measures which are 

branded with “ impossible ?” Merely 
to send a bole of cotton directly to 

Liverpool and get Birmingham wares 

;n return, instead of culling ut a Nor- 
them port and paying to the tune of 

fifty per cent, on the articles sold and 

purchased during the visit. It is not 

“impossible” for the South to build up 
the Northorn towns—this is quite a 

simple affair; but the moment the 
South looks nearer home, every thing 
is impossible. The American thinks 

doubtlessly that the best way to get a 

sluggard to believe there is a lion in 
his path, is to state the fact without 

qualification. It talks of a “ complete 
and disastrous failure,” and consoles 
itself in its efforts to keep the nose of 

the South to the grindstone, with the 

| reflection that it (the American) is no 

i classed milling the number of self sly 
I led Americans, whose patriotism i: 

, bounded by the Potomac or the Hud 
son, the wiieut growing districts of th< 
Northern mid Middle States, the man 

ufacturing townships ot the Kastern 
Slates, or tho rice and cotton produ- 
cing savannahs of the South ; it goes 
for tho country, and the whole country 
one and indivisible in prosperity and 
adversity.” The American began by 
misrepresentation, and pursms with 
abuse. W'liat right has that journal 
to impugn the patriotism of men whoso 
chn rue tors stand unimpcnchcl and tin- 

impeachable, uud whose only crime is 
that they seek to enrich their native 
land with the wealth that springs from 
its bosom ? The American goes for 
the whole country—not as it ought to 
be—but as it is—that is, with Southern 
commerce ruined, and Southern wealth 
almost wholly appropriated to Northern 
purposes; a patriotism not loftier and 
certuinly more convenient and prolita- 
ble than cun be attributed to Hie citi. 
aims of the South, who wish to establish 
it direct trade with Kutope, according 
to the showing of the American. 

The American then charges upon 
the Report and resolutions of the Con. 
ventiuu, us “ breathing n spirit of to. 

tul estrangement between tho Southern 
and Northern interests, the latter being 
troated ns subversive of and unepngn. 
mul with the former.” Tins clmige 
is unjust, unwarranted nud untrus.— 

There is not a sentence that will au- 

thorizu such a construction. The A- 
merican bus certainly not read the 

report.—it tukis tor gianted that tho 
South ought to be kept down, uud that 

every dibit to raise herself ia foul and 

bloody treason. It is ri udy to curse 

the South for the least motion, hs the. 
laborer did the eul that writhed while 
ho was skinning it. We venture to 

assert that no candid man, who is not 

interested in Northern commerce, can 

draw an unfavorablo inference to the 
Union from the report ol thu Conven- 
tion.—As for our-solves, wo go for tho 
Union one and indivisible, new ami 
forever, but not for the whole coun- 

try unchanged and unchangeable■ — We 
wish to set: the South doing for herselt 
w hat tin* North iius done with so much 
profit.—We wish tho Southern states 
to sell whore they can w 11 dean st, und 

to buy where they can buy cheapest— 
in other tvoriis, to uct ns free agents 
in commerce as in agriculture—to 
husband their resources—to build up 
their own cities—to stand forth firm in 
their proper strength, and in u!l their 
fair proportions, and, under the banner 
of that Union which sprung from com- 

mercial necessity, to assert and main- 
tain their plain und palpable interests 
on all occasions and at every hazard, 
their motto being fun Commemck 
or the Sor t'll—not as it has been— 
not us it is (ns Baltimore would have 

it) but as it on out to nr. i h* re is 
no treason in this that any honest man 

need bo ashamed id. 
mmmmm».—n—ssmiwu—m 

SKETCH ui' THE At TH 

Passed by the <icneral Assembly of 
Virginia, at the January 

Session, lHtiS. 

[ v o tv T i n c t. v. J 
92. An net amending the laws con- 

turning attachments against abscond, 

ng debtors ; provides that when such 

iltuclnrieuts shall be lev ied upon live 

itock or other property liable to perish, 
jr to become materially impaired in 
mlue, or which may be expensive to 

teep, the court may order the oflicer 
o sell the same, at such time and 

place, and on such terms as they may 
irescribe, and makes the officer uo 

.'ounlable for the proceeds, under the 

ion a lues for non payment ot the same, 
hat lie is liable for sales of property to 

lutisfy judgments upon attachments. 
93. An act to change the place of 

lolding u separate election in the coun* 

y of Mason ; from the house of llen- 

•y Harvey to the storehouse now occu. 

lied by Atkinson At company in the 

tillage of Buffalos. 
94. An uct to amend un act, entitled, 

in act to raise money by lottery to 

build a bridge across North river at 

jr near Gratton’s ford in the county 
>f Rockingham, passed January 20th, j 
1832. | 

95. An act to incorporate the Hen- j 
rico exploring and mining company ; 

,o mine for coal, iron and other mine- ; 

■als, with a cnpital not less than ®50t. j 
J00 nor more than ®500,000. 

96. An act to amend certain acts 

establishing separate elections in the 
towns of Waterford and Miduleburg in 

the county of Loudwuu ; authorizes the 
elections to be hereafter held at the 

bouse of Mrs. Paxton in Waterford, 
snd of Thos. J. Nowland in Middle- 

burg, or at such other houses in said 
towns as the commissioners may se- 

lect. 
97. An act changing the names ot 

Virginia Smith and others to that of 

Armstrong. 

.. «. .:—; rrrrr .... 
» ■ 

5>H. An net to authorize a separate 
election ut Han ly bottom in the county 

i ot Middlesex. 
00. An act concerning the prone*. 

1 sinning ot lands in the county of Bed. 
1 ford ; authorizes the court of said 
county to cause the lands m the county 
to lu> processioned whenever it shall 
appear to them necessary. 

100. An act to provide for the pay. 
ment* of the state subscription to the 
stock of the Charleston and Point Pie*, 
eant turnpike company ; authorizes the 
board of public work* to borrow the 
sum necessary therefor. 

101. An act to supply the deficiency 
in the appropriations to thu Western 
and Kastern lunatic hospitals for the 
past fiscal year. 

I 102. An act to authorize two sepa. 
| rate elections in the county of Amelia ; 
one at the tuvem of John J. Jeter in 
Painville ; thu other ut Jones’ tavern 
at the Cross-roads in the lower end of 
the county. 

j 100. An act concerning theemlez- 
dement of records; provides that if 
any person shall herustier steal or 

fraudulently erase, niter, secrete or 

destroy any record or part of a record 
in any court of law' or chancery, ho 
ahull be guilty of felony ; if a slaw, 
■hull stiller death, and if free, shall he 
confined in the penitentiary not Its* 
than two nor more than ton years. 

101. An net authorizing Joseph Tom. 
linson to establish a ferry across the 
Ohio river. 

11*5. An act to incorporate the 
Scoltsvillu lyccum. 

100. An act to utnend the set incor- 
porating the Tucknhoe and James ri. 
ver mil road company, passed March 
27th, 1HU7 ; authorizes an increase of 
the capital of thu company until it 
summit* to & 100,000, and allows n 

further time of onu year to construct 
their road. 

107. An act to nmend the act, rnti. 
tied, an act to incorporate the city of 
W heeling in (Him county ; makes sun- 

dry alterations in the charter of tho 
city, and authorizes the corporation to 

subscribe for ten thousand shar< a of tho 
stock of the Baltimore und Ohio rail 
road company. 

i<ih. An net authorizing the sale ot 

Curtain personal estate belonging to 
the children of Rebecca Rearis, ducea- 
sod. 

10U. An net nuthoriaing tho sale of 
tiiu land* of Ruler Zclutfin the county 
of Nanseniond. 

1 JO. An act to authorize* separate 
election in ilie county of Mason ; to 
lie hold at Hie residence of Adam Fish- 
er ni tho upper Huts in said coun- 

<y* 
ill. An net to authorize Samuel 

Taylor to convey tlio interests of his 
grand-c ildrcii in tlio truct of lund call- 
ed Flatlick. 

11*2. An act to incorporate tho Mans- 
field manufacturing company ; to man- 

ufacture cotton, wool, hemp, iron, brass 
land slid, with a capital not less than 
#■.’0,000 nor more than #100,000. 

118. An tu t regulating and restrain- 
ing the terms upon which credits shall 
bo allowed by merchants, tradesman 
and others to the students of the Uni- 
vciwties slid College* of tho state ; 

prohibit, such persons from crediting 
students or others for their use, direct, 
ly or indirectly, for any thing in the 
way ol their trade, business or occupa ■ 

lion, without w ritten permission from 
the officer of the institution duly au- 

thorized by its luws to give the same ; 
or from h tiding them money or giving 
tin in leu rs of credit, or from author- 
izing tin in in any way to contruct n 

debt; prevents the recovery at law or 

in equity liom the student, or his pa- 
rent or gumdiuri, of any thing sold or 

lent, or of any debt contracted ; forfeits 
tho whole value of the thing Bold or 

lent, or the amount ol the debt contrac- 

ted, to the University or College, and 

impose ,i penalty of twenty dollars for 
each oil’d.oo ; the forfeitures and pen- 
allies tn be recovered oy actions or 

debt, case, information or indictment. 
The offence is declared to be a misde- 
meanor, punishable as at common law, 
and to be deemed a breach of good 
behaviour, any magistrate having pow- 
er to bind the offender to appear before 
the next superior court to answer there- 
for, or upon fuilure to enter into recog. 
nizanco, to commit him to jail. It any 
tradesman or other person offending is 

carrying on his trade under a stute li- 
cense, such license is forfeited, and the 

person disqualified from carrying on 

such trade, &c. for one year under 

any other license. Prosecutions to be 
commenced within five years and not 

alter ; the act to be given in charge to 

the grand juries where the colleges are 

situated, and take effect from the first 

September next. 

114, An act amending the statute 

of jeofails ; provides that all judgments, 
(whether entered as office judgments, 
or flpon verdicts after writs of enquiry 
for damages,) rendered in any circuit 

superior court for default of appear. 


